Handling Grievances at Work

EVH in conjunction with McMahon Employment Law invite you to attend their latest ‘Hot Topic’ session
on “Handling Grievances at Work”.
This session will provide up to date guidance on handling grievances in the workplace and will cover:
•
•
•
•

Procedures, including complying with the ACAS Code of Practice
Carrying out investigations
Conducting meetings
Handling appeals

The aim of this session is to help managers and anyone else who is involved in the handling of the
grievance process in their organisation to feel more comfortable in dealing with these difficult
situations and to help avoid the risk of Employment Tribunal claims arising.

The timings will be as follows:
1200 hours
1230 hours
1400 hours

Registration and sandwich lunch
Session starts
Session concludes

Thursday 24 October 2019
Betty’s Room, EVH, 137 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow

ABOUT THE SPEAKER
PAUL MCMAHON is the founder of the specialist Employment Law practice based in Scotland, McMahon
Employment Law. He is a solicitor with 20 years’ experience and advises employers in the Housing and
Third sectors on the full spectrum of employment issues. His clients have ranged from many of Scotland's
housing associations (large and small), local and national charities, local authorities and government
departments, as well as some of Scotland's largest private companies.
He has been recognised by the independent legal directories, The Legal 500 and Chambers and Partners
Guide to the Legal Profession, in the field of Employment Law and is also part-time Employment Judge
sitting in Tribunals throughout Scotland.
Paul teaches post-graduate law students on the Diploma in Legal Practice course at Strathclyde
University, and has taught on the Employment Law Masters course at Robert Gordon University. Paul
regularly provides training to clients and speaks at conferences. Paul is, of course, a long standing
contributor at EVH events.

COSTS
Members:
Non-Members:

£60 per delegate
£120per delegate + VAT

HOW TO BOOK
If you wish to book, simply complete and return the attached booking form to secure your place.
Contact: events@evh.org.uk or call 0141 352 7435 if you have any questions.

Venue
The session will be held in Betty’s Room at the EVH
office:5th Floor
137 Sauchiehall Street
Glasgow
G2 3EW
Located on the pedestrian precinct, across from the Savoy Centre and next to the Co-operative store.
Train:
5 minutes walk from Central or Queen Street stations.
Bus:
5 min walk from Buchanan Bus Station, with Hope Street and Bath Street nearest stops.
Parking:
Nearest car park is Q Parking on Bath Street, exit lift via TK-Maxx onto Sauchiehall Street.
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